
Stage 1  Bay 3 

 
Round Count 10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4+ Shotgun 

Knife, held in hand 

Pistols with 5 rounds each and holstered 

Rifle with 10 rounds and staged on right table 

Shotgun staged on left table with at least 4 rounds on your person 

Begin standing in the start circle holding knife.   

When ready say “Something is rotten here!”  At the beep pop balloon with knife and 

put knife on left table.   

Pick up shotgun and engage the 4 shotgun targets at any location between the 2 tables.  

Make shotgun safe on right table.   

Retrieve rifle and engage rifle targets as follows: R3, R1, R5, R3, R2, R4, R3, R3, R3, 

R3.  Return rifle safely to table.   

From behind either left or right barrel, engage the pistol targets 5 on 3.   

Move behind other barrel and engage pistol targets 5 on 3.   

Behind barrel means at least one foot completely behind barrel.   



Stage 2  Bay 3 

 
Round Count 10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4+ Shotgun 

Pistols with 5 rounds each and holstered 

Rifle with 10 rounds and staged on right table 

Shotgun held at port arms, standing in start circle with at least 4 rounds on your person 

Begin standing in the start circle with shotgun held cowboy port arms.   

When ready say “Bite dust you ole %^&*&”.   

At the beep engage 2 shotgun targets from the left side of the left barrel.  Engage the 

other 2 shotgun targets from the right side of the right barrel.  Put shotgun safely on right 

table.   

Retrieve rifle and engage the rifle targets with 2 sweeps, no double taps.  Return rifle 

safely to table.   

With pistols engage the pistol targets with 2 Nevada sweeps.   

Take a bow or do a back flip when finished.   



Stage 3  Bay 2 

 
Round Count 10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 6+ Shotgun 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered 

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged in left window 

Shotgun staged on table with 6+rounds on your person 

Begin standing in the start circle with back towards the shotgun targets and your hands 

clasped together at your stomach.  When ready say “Dad gum it, time to clean up”.   

At the beep move to table and with shotgun engage the 6 shotgun targets, any order.  

Make shotgun safe wherever and retrieve rifle.   

Through the window engage the rifle targets from either side in a 2-1-2 sweep for 5 

rounds.  Repeat for the next 5 rifle rounds.   

Make rifle safe, move to doorway and engage the pistol targets 2-1-2 from either side.  

Repeat with the second pistol. 



Stage 4  Bay 2 

 
Round Count 10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4+ Shotgun 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered 

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged in right window 

Shotgun staged in left window with 4+rounds on your person 

Begin standing in the start circle.  When ready say “Fireworks will hide the gun noise.  

Go!”  At the beep move to shotgun and engage the 4 shotgun targets.  Make shotgun safe.   

Move to rifle and engage the targets as follows: R3 twice, R1 twice, R5 twice, R2 twice, 

and R4 twice.  Make rifle safe.   

Move to doorway and engage the pistol target with 10 rounds.   


